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Our Vision: To forever change lives through the Gospel of Jesus by becoming
an equipping, empowering, and mobilizing church in our community that
displays the love of Christ and connects with people of all walks of life through
worship, communion, service, fellowship, and compassion, led by the Holy Spirit
and focused on the Great Commission (Mt 28.18-20).
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7211 Stellhorn Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46815
Phone: (260) 485-8716
Fax: (260) 486-7697

www.messiahlc.com

Dear Messiah Members,
The 2018 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, November 18, 2018, following worship.
The agenda will be as follows:
1. Call to Order, Prayer, and Quorum
2. VOTE to Approve the Consent Agenda (the following reports are included in this packet)
a. Minutes of Previous Congregational Meeting – November 19, 2017
b. Minutes of Special Congregational Meeting – May 20, 2018
c. Reports
i. Council President – Jena Rejak
ii. Senior Pastor – Rev. Tim Graham
iii. Executive Administrator – Cory Dold
iv. Children’s, Youth, and Family Ministries Director – Heidi Kissner
v. Director of Music and Worship – Stan Engle
vi. Outreach Ministries Director – David Beard
vii. Preschool and Childcare Director – Karen Haines
3. VOTE to Approve the 2018 YTD Treasurer’s Report – Michelle Miller
4. VOTE to Approve the proposed 2019 Budget – Frank Feichter
5. Acknowledgement of Current Council Members
6. VOTE to Ratify the Approved Changes to the Congregational Constitution and Bylaws
7. VOTE to pursue a Capital Project Fundraising Campaign
a. $2.5 Million is needed to support the proposed first phase of the building assessment and
master planning project
8. VOTE to Retain the Current Executive Team to the 2019 Board of Directors
a. Michelle Miller
b. Jena Rejak
c. Cindy Riebersal
d. Steve Van Wyngarden
9. VOTE to Elect 2 Additional Members to the Board of Directors
a. Shawn Hall
b. Roger McDannold
c. Amy Reff
d. Kayla Reidenbach
e. Mary Satre
10. Closing Prayer
ALL friends and members of Messiah are encouraged to attend this meal and meeting!

The following packet is an expansion on each of the above-mentioned agenda items.
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Call to Order, Prayer, and Quorum
According to the church constitution: The annual congregational meeting shall be held in the month of
November prior to the beginning of the next calendar year on a date to be fixed by the Board of Directors.
Fifty voting members will constitute a quorum. Voting members are confirmed members. Such confirmed
members, during the current or preceding calendar year shall have communed in this congregation and
shall have made a contribution of record to this congregation. Members of this congregation who have
satisfied these basic standards shall have the privilege of voice and vote at every regular and special
meeting of the congregation

VOTE to Approve the Consent Agenda
At the 2015 Annual Congregational Meeting, we instituted the use of a Consent Agenda. A Consent Agenda is a
meeting practice which packages routine Meeting minutes, committee reports, staff reports, and other noncontroversial items not requiring discussion or independent action as one agenda item. This can save precious
meeting time by allowing the approval of this ‘package’ of items together in one motion.
Each item of the Consent Agenda is designated. The 2018 Annual Report is being provided in printed format at
the church or online at www.messiahlc.com beginning on Sunday, October 14, 2018.
When the Annual Meeting begins on Sunday, November 18, 2018, the President will entertain a motion to
approve the Consent Agenda. It is then moved, seconded, and voted on. And there is no further discussion.
*If a member desires a clarification or has a question regarding a report, the request must be made on or before
November 11, 2018. An item cannot be pulled from the consent agenda just to have a question answered. That
sort of information gathering should happen ONLY before the meeting. You should contact Pr. Tim or a Council
member for clarification on any report prior to the meeting.
**If a member disagrees with an item on a report or believes an item on a report requires discussion after
pursuing clarification, the member must request that one report be pulled from the consent agenda and add it
to the regular agenda as an item to be discussed when the Consent Agenda is initially presented. If this
happens, the remainder of the Consent Agenda items are voted on and approved, and only that single report is
held out for discussion.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Consent Agenda, please see Pr. Tim or Cory Dold.
For our Congregation’s Annual Meeting on Sunday, November 18, 2018, our Consent Agenda will include:
The Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting, November 19, 2017 (Consent Agenda)
Minutes of Special Congregational Meeting, May 20, 2018 (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Congregation Council President (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Senior Pastor (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Executive Administrator (Consent Agenda)
Report of Children’s, Youth, and Family Ministries Director (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Director of Music and Worship (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Outreach Ministries Director (Consent Agenda)
Report of the Preschool and Childcare Director (Consent Agenda)
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
OF MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
November 19, 2017
The congregation met in the sanctuary after lunch in Satre Hall following a 10:00am worship service. President
Ron Haines called the meeting to order at 12:20pm with a quorum of members present.
Pastor Tim introduced Brad Neuhaus from Hagerman Construction and David West from Design Collaborative
prior to their presentations to the congregation. A grant was applied for to cover the cost of this feasibility
study. Brad Neuhaus presented an overall current site assessment (repairs/upgrades) of our existing building
and David West presented a Master Plan Wish List for possible modifications, expansions, etc. Question was
asked regarding most needed/urgent repairs. Response was items of most importance are the roof and
chillers/boilers (only two of the three boilers are currently working). Committee members working on this
project are: Cory Dold, Erica Dold, Stan Engle, Matt Gibbons, Karen Haines, Ron Haines, Heidi Kissner, Dave
Mould, Jena Rejak, Cindy Riebersal, Izzy Rodriguez and Steve Van Wyngarden.
A Consent Agenda was approved for the following: Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting on
November 13, 2016; the 2017 annual reports of the Senior Pastor; Executive Administrator; Children’s, Youth
and Family Ministries; Music and Worship; and Director of Preschool and Childcare. Motion to approve,
seconded, motion carried.
2017 Treasurer’s Report (as of the end of September 2017) was presented by Michelle Miller. Michelle indicated
that pledges are behind approximately $27,000 and expenses are very close to budget. Motion to approve
pending audit, seconded, motion carried.
2018 Budget of $559,150 was presented by Clayton Crum of the Finance Team. Budget is based on 2018 pledges
and 2017 year-to-date results. Motion to approve, seconded, motion carried.
Old & New Business – President Ron Haines mentioned that the constitutional changes needed for a potential
new council/leadership structure (as a result of the meetings with Terry Tieman of Transforming Churches
Network) are continuing to be reviewed with a possible vote in the spring of 2018. Ron asked if there was any
other new business and none was presented.
Of the four open positions on the council beginning in January 2018, Ron Haines, Jennifer Matthias and Scott
Wilson are eligible for re-election and Christine Counterman is not as she has served two consecutive terms.
There was a call for nominees from the floor and Roger McDannold volunteered to fill the open council position.
A slate vote was taken for Ron Haines, Jennifer Matthias, Scott Wilson and Roger McDannold. Motion to
approve, seconded, motion carried.
A motion to adjourn was made, seconded and unanimously approved. The meeting adjourned at 1:03pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Patty Hooker – Recording Secretary
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
OF MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
May 20, 2018
Meeting was called to order at 10:20am by Council president, Jena Rejak. Pastor Tim Graham opened the
meeting with prayer.
Pastor Tim outlined the purpose of the meeting which is proposing amendments to our church Constitution and
Bylaws allowing us to reorganize our current leadership structure. The new structure would:
1) Allow us to focus on outreach and help us to grow and better accomplish our mission and vision;
2) Promote accountability by holding Pastor accountable in ministry and mission (making sure we are
accomplishing our mission and achieving our vision);
3) Allow us to become more efficient. Current Council structure isn’t effective at accomplishing tasks as there is
confusion as to the role of Pastor versus role of Council causing conflicting issues when trying to get things
done.
Jena described the new structure as changing from a 12 member Council to a 7 member Board of Directors. She
noted that the proposed Constitutional changes (in red) are a combination of proposed leadership structural
modifications as well as required updates from the synod that needed to be brought current. Jena opened the
floor for questions.
Question (Vivian Lemmon): Which changes (in red) are leadership changes and which are from synod?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Chapters 3, 4, 5 & 6 are required changes from ELCA and Chapter 10 (page 13) is a
Council/Board of Directors related change.
Question (Vivian Lemmon): How do fewer people help Pastor become more accountable?
Answer (Pastor Tim): A 12 member Council is too many and we often have difficulty filling all 12 positions. The
Board is for governance (not planning). Board of Directors will establish guiding principles for the Pastor.
Question/Comment (Jason Miller): Reducing Council size/taking out of ministry teams/give to staff.
Answer (Pastor Tim): A 12 member Council is too large and smaller number would reduce conflict of interest.
Question (John Wehrle): Why the name change from Council to Board?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Board is of more of a governance model/structure and separates function from
ministries. Board implies purpose of what new model suggests (governance). Councils are not as effective with
governance. Name change does not affect our tax status.
Question (John Wehrle): How is Board selected?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Nominating committee (Chair, Vice Chair & Pastor) will nominate members who will
attend training sessions and ultimately be elected by the congregation.
Question (Norma Wehrle): Will some members of current Council remain on the Board?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Current Council members will complete their terms this year. There will be a vote at the
annual congregational meeting in November for a new Board with terms beginning in January 2019. Anyone is
eligible to be nominated and the terms will be staggered (as they are with the current Council) with one, two
and three-year terms.
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Question: Where does training come from?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Terry Tieman will provide guidance/assistance with transition and Pastor Tim would lead
training.
Question (Roger McDannold): Is there a procedure for people who are not nominated to run for a Board
position?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Yes, Page 17, Chapter 14-Board of Directors (C14.02-Nominating Procedure).
Question: Are there any Fort Wayne churches using this model?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Not any in Fort Wayne, but Steve VanWyngarden and Cindy Riebersal contacted and
researched various churches using the Board structure located in Memphis, Tennessee; Little Rock, Arkansas
and Toronto, Canada. These churches are similar in size to our church.
Question (Norma Wehrle): Is Cory’s position shown on the flow chart?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Yes, Executive Administrator (Finance & Stewardship, Marketing, Volunteer Coordinator).
Question (Vivian Lemmon): Are all positions on the flow chart filled?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Not all positions are filled and some positions are paid staff while others are volunteer
positions.
Question (Karen Haines): How does this affect the preschool?
Answer (Pastor Tim): It eliminates the Board as we know it. The Director of the preschool will select an
Advisory Board to guide Director with preschool. They are not elected positions (Director chooses or is
recommended to Director). Preschool Director is accountable to the Pastor and guidelines are in place. No
other significant changes to preschool.
Question (Vivian Lemmon): What is structure for daycare?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Daycare is part of the preschool under the new Board structure.
Question: What will be the frequency of meetings under the new Board structure?
Answer (Pastor Tim): Board meetings will be held quarterly (possibly bi-monthly initially as needed).
Question: How would the hiring of a second Pastor fit into the flow chart?
Answer (Pastor Tim): A second Pastor would take over some of the ministries currently under Pastor Tim.
Question/Comment (Bob Griebel): Bob expressed concern regarding changes to article BL3.03 (page 28) which
states “The Senior Pastor may enter into contracts of up to 2% of all revenue for items not included in the
annual budget. The Board of Directors may enter contracts up to 10% of all revenue for items not included in
the annual budget. The Board of Directors may incur obligations of no more than $50,000 in excess of the
anticipated receipts per annual budget only after approval by a Congregational Meeting.”
Motion to take vote on proposed changes was made by Roger McDannold and seconded by Sharon Clark
(motion carried).
Jena announced that the changes to the Constitution and Bylaws were passed (69-Yes and 21-No).
Motion to close meeting was made by Norma Wehrle and seconded by Nancy A. Berry (motion carried).
Meeting was closed at 10:55am.
Respectfully submitted,
Patty Hooker
Recording Secretary
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Congregation Council President’s 2018 Annual Report
“He is your praise and He is your God, who has done these great and awesome things for you which your eyes
have seen.” Deuteronomy 10:21
This has been an exciting year at Messiah! Highlights for 2018 include:
1. We received grant approvals for the 2018 ELCA National Gathering in Houston, CIA Mission Trip, Women
United, Hospitality Consultation, Preschool and Childcare Strategic Planning, and for the 2020 Couples
Mission Retreat.
2. We received very generous donations from two donors totaling $600,000. This was announced to the
congregation at our 60th Anniversary Celebration on April 22, 2018.
3. We celebrated Mental Health Month in May with special presentations by Don Smith and Alice JordanMiles.
4. Light of the Cross closed in June. The house was sold for higher than expected. Physical assets were
moved to Faith for their food pantry.
5. As part of the Block Party in July, we partnered with Grote Automotive to raffle off a red 2017 Camaro.
Block party was a success with attendance of around 550-600 and ended with a net profit of $267.84.
Car raffle raised $6,640 for the roof/building fund. We had special performing artists Austin French,
Amanda Baugh Band, and our very own Isaiah’s Vision.
6. Most recent financial reported that cash flow was $8,400 worse than budget ($17,700 short year-todate) mostly due to regular offerings being down $5,600, but moving into the fall months should help.
We currently have a one-month reserve. Pre-school year-end was July 31 and they did a very good job
staying on budget. Operations is over budget $5,300 (mostly due to water, electricity & service
contracts).
7. We completed a facility assessment with Design Collaborative to propose a facility expansion project.
8. We updated our Constitution and Bylaws. As voted on in May, the Congregational Council will now be
referred to as the Board of Directors.
•

The Board will no longer oversee ministry teams, as it creates conflict for accountability. The
new amendments define accountability roles for the Congregation, the Board of Directors, and
the Senior Pastor. The Congregational Council will be renamed the Board of Directors and it will
be reduced from 12 members to 7 members, made up of 6 lay people plus the Senior Pastor. The
Board of Directors will hold the Senior Pastor accountable by establishing guiding principles as a
framework and will measure accountability in terms of accomplishing Messiah’s vision. The
restructuring will eliminate the Preschool Board of Directors. The proposed changes have not
altered anything that is required by the ELCA or the Indiana-Kentucky Synod.

In Christ’s Service,
Jena Rejak
Congregational Council President
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Senior Pastor’s 2018 Annual Report
“Every day is a new opportunity. You can build on yesterday's success or put its failures behind and start over
again. That's the way life is, with a new game every day…” (Bob Feller)
The year 2018 has offered ample opportunity for Messiah to build on success and move beyond shortcomings.
We continue working toward accomplishing the goals of our strategic plan and vision statement, including
amending Messiah’s constitution and bylaws. We’ve wrestled with service times, Christian education for
families with children, and staff transitions. And in the midst of discerning the realities of our building and its
future, Messiah has received some generous gifts. What a range of dynamics!
Overall, Messiah remains perched in an extremely positive position. Our congregation has not experienced
tremendous growth, but activity and attendance remain steady. We continue to see a steady stream of Sunday
visitors. The community around us is interested in how Messiah is engaging the community through our
Outreach actions. And Messiah youth ministry continues to grow and build momentum. Messiah certainly has
encountered many opportunities in 2018.
So, if 2018 was about opportunity, then what will 2019 be about? If I can project, I think courageous faith will
define Messiah in 2019. All the opportunities of 2018 will require further responses and action. Similarly, those
actions will elicit both excitement and challenge. As a result, a courageous faith will be required.
Fear always exposes itself in times like this. Change, and loss of what we know and remember always invokes
fear, even if change is for the best. Fear causes uncertainty, doubt, and distrust.
But faith is the antidote to fear. Remember when the storm raged on the waters, and the disciples were so
afraid. They awoke Jesus because they thought he didn’t care. After Jesus calmed the storm, he replied, “Why
are you so afraid? Do you still not have faith?” (Mark 4.35-41) Faith is the answer to all our fears at Messiah as
well as our individual lives of faith.
I am deeply thankful for our staff and how they have embraced Messiah’s vision of going out into the
community to make a difference. Our staff is resourceful, creative, and enthusiastic about Messiah ministries.
But most importantly, they are devoted followers of Christ and they believe in our mission of helping people
grow a faith in Jesus Christ that works in real life.
Likewise, Messiah’s leadership, currently the Council, have been committed to pursuing and completing the
tasks of leading Messiah through this journey of faith, change, and ministry. They have worked hard to develop
our accountable leader structure and they are committed to seeing it through to its implementation.
As always, I pray my ministry has been faithful to God and to the people at Messiah. I am grateful for the
opportunity to serve with you in the proclamation of Jesus Christ. It truly is my honor and privilege. I look
forward with great anticipation to how God directs us in 2019.
Respectfully in Christ’s service,
Timothy “PT” Graham
Senior Pastor
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Executive Administrator’s 2018 Annual Report
60 years ago, the charter members of our congregation saw a need for a church in this community. With
unbelievable foresight, determination and persistence they built something from which we are still reaping the
benefits. Recognizing Christ as the head of the Church, our congregation remains Christ centered and attentive
to the Gospel. It is with much excitement and anticipation we continue this mission and strive to reach out to
our community by sharing the Love of Christ with our neighbors.
2018 was an incredible year for ministry. Messiah continued its focus on investing in our community visibility
and outreach programing. Community events like the Three Rivers Festival Block Party and our Day of Reaching
Out were again intentionally designed to encourage the development of new relationships with our neighbors.
This year we were blessed to be able to include special guests Austin French and Tony Wolf as part of these
festivities. These events brought the church and our community together to be able to enjoy a time of
fellowship and inspiration while focusing on the Lord Jesus Christ.
I am extremely thankful for the amazing leadership here at Messiah. Everyone who serves on our current
council, the entire staff, and numerous volunteers continue to work tirelessly towards fulfilling the great
commission and sharing the love of Christ. I would especially like to thank Pastor Tim. PT has a great love for
the Lord, and he encourages all of us to maintain and grow a faith in Jesus Christ that works in real life. We at
Messiah are truly blessed to have Tim as our pastor. His leadership empowers the staff and volunteers to grab
hold of ministry opportunities and develop them into ways to share Christ’s love with others.
I look to the future with great anticipation. As we continue to press forward, many new projects are in the
works that will improve the ways in which Messiah encourages believers to develop a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. 2018 brought the development of a master plan for the future of our facility. This was a huge
undertaking and I am grateful for the efforts of the committee who worked on this project. I am personally
encouraged by the amazing possibilities that these improvements would provide for all of our ministries. These
facility enhancements along with the new accountable leadership model will allow for improved effectiveness
within our ministries and congregation. Many amazing opportunities await Messiah. That’s why it is so
important for us to plan for new ways to spread the compassion of Christ into the community. Messiah’s
updated website, church logo, and brand guidelines were developed with this in mind. The goal of this project
was to give a sense of connectiveness and community that is appealing to new guests and welcoming to our
neighbors, allowing for an excellent opportunity to open the doors and help build a community of faith by
inspiring new disciples to connect with Christ through the ministries at Messiah.
Lastly, I want to say thank you for your partnership and for your generous commitment to the work of His
Church in this community. Because of your continued support we are better equipped for fulfilling our mission
and carrying out our vision. This is our church and if we all do our part we can make huge strides, toward
forever changing lives through the Gospel of Jesus by becoming an equipping, empowering, and mobilizing
church in our community that displays the love of Christ and connects with people of all walks of life through
worship, communion, service, fellowship, and compassion, led by the Holy Spirit and focused on the Great
Commission (Mt 28.18-20).
Respectfully Submitted,
Cory Dold
Executive Administrator
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Children’s, Youth, and Family Ministries 2018 Annual Report
Journey
•

We continue to use the rotation model for Sunday School, spending 3 weeks on each lesson learning
through various ways such as crafts, movies, games, cooking and journaling. JAMTime, our children’s
worship, continues to start off each lesson.

•

The children are continuing spending their Bible Bucks at our Bible Bucks Market once a month.

•

Journey continues to be blessed to have more than 30 leaders, both youth and adults.

•

Journey continues its monthly fun events. Rally Day, Trunk or Treating, Adventfest, Easter Egg Hunt,
Bowling…..

•

In June Messiah AMPED out at our annual Vacation Bible School. We had over 45 volunteers (youth and
adults) and 90 children.

•

May saw our 6th Grade recognition service, acknowledging two 6th graders as they transitioned from Journey
into Confirmation.

•

New this year!! Journey as added “KUCCOO!!” (Kids Under Construction Company) to our 9:00 service for
children. Children go to service with their families and are dismissed after the Kids’ Talk where they learn
and discuss the Bible passage of the day. The children rejoin their families for communion and the rest of
the service.
Youth Programs
•

EDGE averaged 2-4 youth during Journey and Sundays at the Youth House.

•

Messiah took 23 middle school youth and 5 adults on a mission trip to Kenosha, WI, in July; and 21 high
school youth and 3 adults to the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, TX in June.

•

Faith Formers continues to make sure each CIA student has a faith mentor that will build a relationship with
them through Confirmation and high school and continue to provide support in college and beyond.

•

College Care Ministry reached over 15 Messiah graduates and continues to reach out.

•

Thanks to Zach Vorpahl for constructing a fire pit for the youth at the Youth House as part of his Eagle Scout
accomplishments!!!

•

The Youth House continues to be used weekly!! The youth are always amazed and feel very lucky that
Messiah supports them and that they a have a place that is just theirs! Thank you!!

•

New this year – we took our PULSE downtown Ft Wayne overnight for a Retreat. We walked the town, went
through Taste of the Arts, Yummi Bunni, then ended at Pint & Slice where we discussed the upcoming year
and what they wanted out of PULSE. We spent the night downtown and went to 11:00 church together.
Engaging Young Adults
Messiah continues learning to create Young Adults ministries, as 1 of 35 congregations across Indiana into the
Center for Congregations Engaging Young Adults Learning Initiative. We continue educational training and
support from the Center to learn from and with young adults in our community and to share what we learn with
the congregation. We participate in a regional learning community alongside other congregations in our region.
In the process we will be eligible to receive up to $30,000 in matching grant funds to develop responsive
ministries with young adults. This will continue to early 2020.
Please continue to keep all of us that work with our children, youth and other family ministries in your prayers
as we continue to be Difference Makers.
Heidi Jo Kissner
Children’s, Youth and Family Ministries
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Worship and Music 2018 Annual Report
Music continues to play a vital role in the life of Messiah Lutheran Church. Thanks to the faithful attendance of
Sanctuary Choir members at rehearsals and worship, we are able to enjoy quality choral music at our traditional
service. In addition, our Festival Choir brings us cantatas at Christmas and Easter to help us celebrate the joy of
these two highlights of our faith journey. Messiah Ringers, our multi-generational handbell choir, brings a
variety of musical styles to enhance our worship at regular intervals throughout the church year. A fine organ
and piano, two staples of church music, lead choirs and congregation in singing great music of the church.
Isaiah’s Vision, Messiah’s house band, leads our praise services with enthusiasm and great musical skill. Their
mix of musical styles provides variety to our worship, and their adaptability to fluctuating availability of
performers is amazing. Thank you for your dedication to the musical art that delights our hearts and lifts our
spirits to God! On special occasions traditional and contemporary musicians join forces in blended services to
praise God, responding to the psalmist’s call: “Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. Hallelujah!”
We have changed the times of our two Sunday services once again to adapt to changing needs and
circumstances. We now meet at 9:00 AM for traditional worship and 11:00 AM for our praise service. We pray
that this schedule will help us all to grow together in Messiah’s response to God’s call to love and serve the
world that God has made.
Soli Deo gloria—Glory be to God alone!
For Messiah’s ministry of music and worship,
Stan Engle

Outreach Ministry 2018 Annual Report
Outreach Ministry director is new for me this year and new for Messiah Lutheran Church. The Outreach Team
will use our Vision Statement in all that we do. Our Vision: To forever change lives through the Gospel of Jesus
by becoming an equipping, empowering, and mobilizing church in our community that displays the love of Christ
and connects with people of all walks of life through worship, communion, service, fellowship, and compassion,
led by the Holy Spirit and focused on the Great Commission (Mt 28.18-20).
We are blessed with some continuing outreach projects: Bags of Grace, Justice Bread, Blood Pressure Clinic,
Letter Carriers Food Drive, Associated Churches Rising Stars program with Arlington Elementary School, Day of
Service, LSSI-Christmas families, Shepherd’s House, College Care and Mission Trips. Since Light of the Cross
Food Bank has closed, we have partnered with Maplewood Mennonite Church and Purdue University Food
Pantry. Some areas of new outreach are Forever Young, Mental Health, Veterans Bible Study, Hospitality, the
Stellhorn Pointe Apartment families, the Rescue Mission and Our HEALing Kitchen.
This has been an exciting new challenge for me and I look forward to serving you in this new role. Thank you for
your support and willingness to help in all our outreach efforts.
Dave Beard
Director of Outreach Ministries
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Messiah Lutheran Preschool and Childcare 2018 Annual Report
The preschool and childcare ministry at Messiah Lutheran Church has had a very fun and eventful 2018. Our
childcare ministry has seen growth in the ratio of full-time students to part-time students. Compared to 2017,
we are currently caring for more children five days a week versus three days a week. Also, we have seen overall
growth from 73 students in the 2017-18 school year to 76 students so far in the 2018-19 school year. Since the
childcare component of the ministry opened in October of 2016, we have seen several students change rooms
and eventually graduate to bigger and better things in Kindergarten. In my eyes, that is the best part of the
preschool and childcare business. We love to see kids grow physically, academically, and spiritually. Some
children come to our care not knowing who Jesus is. We are successful when they graduate from our care
equipped for elementary school academically and equipped with the knowledge that Jesus is always with them
and that He loves them very much.
As of August 31, 2018, the preschool and childcare expenditures outweigh income by $1153.82. I am confident
that our fundraiser efforts will bring us closer to a budgeted revenue of $1626. We have many fundraisers
planned before the end of 2018. In addition, we have offered families the opportunity to opt out of fundraisers
by paying a $75.00 fee. We believe this will help boost income. As September draws to a close, we continue to
enroll students in both preschool and childcare, which will also boost our income. As always, the staff and new
director of our ministry will strive to operate the business with fiscal responsibility.
Congregation members always like to hear about the financial success of our ministry, but it is always important
to me and my staff members to make differences in the lives of the children in our care. We have two students
in our childcare ministry that have really touched my heart. They are twins, and they were among some of the
first students to enter our childcare ministry. They were two years old when they entered, and we had the
pleasure of caring for them for about a year before their family made a move across town, making it necessary
for them to find a childcare program that was closer to home, and more convenient for them. The twins’
departure broke all of our hearts, but especially their teacher, Mrs. Woods. She loved those boys so much, and
had seen such huge growth in them developmentally, but also socially and academically. They had come a long
way from the beginning, when they struggled to follow the routine, and struggled to focus on learning. Just a
few weeks ago, we received a call from the twins’ dad asking if we had any openings in the 4 year old childcare
room. To make a long story short, the twins are back!!! We have seen so much growth in them since they were
last here, and it took them not even a whole day to remember the loving adults that had cared for them before.
That is what this ministry is all about! Making a difference in lives, and being there when families are ready to
come back to us. I am thankful that their parents found their way back to Messiah Lutheran Preschool and
Childcare!
Finally, I want to thank all the members of Messiah for supporting me in my role as director of the preschool
and childcare for the last 5 years. I appreciate the confidence that Pastor Tim had in me when he appointed me
as director. Likewise, I appreciate the confidence the members of Messiah have had in me to help lead this
ministry. I have enjoyed my time with the preschool and childcare, and I have countless treasured memories to
hold close to my heart. Caitlin Vance, the new director of the preschool and childcare, will do great things for
the program. I am handing my role to her with much hope and confidence. God’s peace to all of you.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Haines
Preschool and Childcare Director
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VOTE to Approve the proposed 2019 Budget
“To those who use well what they are given, even more will be given…” Matthew 25:29
The finance team will meet to discern the 2019 budget on November 5th. Pledge cards for Operation 1% have
been mailed, and Consecration Sunday is on October 28th. As a recipient of amazingly generous gifts, Messiah’s
future is exciting, but our regular giving must prove consistent sustainability for the future. And, if taken
seriously, “Operation 1%” will provide the necessary support to place Messiah in that position. The proposed
budget will be made available and mailed out as soon as it is completed.

Acknowledgement of Current Council Members
We would like to take a brief period of time from the meeting agenda to recognize and acknowledge the efforts
of the current congregational council. Council members are vital to the ministries of Messiah Lutheran Church,
and this is a great time for us to show our appreciation to these dedicated individuals for all the time and effort
they have put forth in support of the Mission and Vision of our Congregation. Our council members have served
as advisers, decision makers, problem solvers, and the ministry leaders of our church. The approved changes to
the governance structure, dissolves the current council and all terms expire at the end of 2018. The current
council members are Clayton Crum, Bob Griebel, Ron Haines, Scott Wilson, Jena Rejak, Matt Gibbons, Jennifer
Matthias, Jason Miller, Cindy Riebersal, Steve Van Wyngarden, Patty Hooker, and Roger McDannold. This is a
special group of people who have been instrumental in the leadership of our church.

VOTE to Ratify the Approved Changes to the Constitution and Bylaws
At the special congregational meeting held on May 20, 2018 (see minutes of this meeting on page 5 of this
packet) the congregation approved the recommended changes to the current constitution and by-laws. As
according to the church constitution, that vote must be ratified without change at the next annual meeting by a
two-thirds majority of those present and voting.

VOTE to pursue a Capital Project Fundraising Campaign
The current congregation council along with the master planning committee would like to recommend to the
congregation that we pursue a capital project fundraising campaign to pursue the first phase of the master plan
building project. The fundraising needs for this campaign are estimated to be approximately $2,500,000.
Committee Members include: Cory Dold, Erica Dold, Stan Engle, Matt Gibbons, Rev. Tim Graham, Karen
Haines, Ron Haines, Heidi Kissner, Dave Mould, Jena Rejak, Matt Rejak, Cindy Riebersal, Izzy Rodriquez, and
Steve VanWyngarden.
The planning process was formed around the mission and vision of the church. The current building structure is
more than twenty-five years old and like all buildings it needs periodic assessment and potential re-investment to be
a strong functioning resource for the congregation. Careful planning was done to identify facility improvements that
will support strategic planning initiatives and the future growth of the congregation. The complete 2018 Building
Assessment and Master Plan Study is available upon request in the church office.
2018 Annual Congregational Report
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The recommended first phase of construction would include the following items:
1) Necessary Maintenance Issues
Upon assessment and inspection of the facility several life safety and structural issues were discovered. The
highest priority items or deficiencies needing attention would be addressed in the first phase of construction.
These items include replacing the existing chiller and boilers, updating the mechanical controls, eliminating
code issues in the existing mechanical rooms, installing new main electrical distribution systems, replacing
the roof system including new flashings and gutters, repairing or replacing the exterior insulation, repointing
existing masonry, caulking and water repellant application, painting of existing exterior doors, windows and
steel lintels, and repairing water infiltration and drainages issues.
2) South Fellowship Hall Addition
This expansion was determined to have the most positive impact on the greatest number of congregants and
visitors. This fellowship space that could also be used as flexible meeting space will help build community
between services and create a positive first-impression with church visitors. A small coffee bar/kitchenette
would be included in a section of the fellowship area to stage refreshments and food between services or for
various events. The coffee bar will create a hub for activity and interaction throughout the week. The
construction of a Fellowship Hall would also allow Messiah to improve the entire sequence of how you enter
the building, both in terms of wayfinding and overall building security. The new entrance would also include
a canopy and covered drop-off lane.
3) North Multipurpose Room Addition.
This space would also be used as flexible meeting space. The large Multi-Purpose space could accommodate
classroom/meeting space for various church groups or special events, and the addition would also include
toilet rooms and storage spaces along the north wall of the existing Sanctuary.
4) Office Remodels
Moving the reception desk to the new entry corridor also opens space in the existing office suite to expand
the number of offices, with some located in a new building area directly south of the existing offices. The
renovated office layout would also include new single compartment restrooms for the office staff. All office
areas would receive new room finishes as well as the corridor directly north of the offices. This renovation
would also include a new larger Pastor’s Office that would allow for private small group meetings and/or
counseling, a new conference room, a new reception/waiting area, a new office work room in place of the
existing reception/waiting area and create new offices in a portion of the existing library space.
5) Kitchen Remodels
The existing Kitchen facility needs a complete renovation including the replacement of all cabinets, plumbing
fixtures, cooking appliances and the installation of a range hood. A more efficient room layout and
equipment upgrades will allow the kitchen to serve larger events and support a growing congregation. These
renovations will become necessary as the Preschool and Childcare climbs the Paths to Quality program and
moves to a catered lunch program for the students.
6) Restroom Remodels
In general, restroom finishes are dated and could stand to be replaced. If renovations of the restrooms
are undertaken, we would create wheelchair-accessible toilet stalls in the existing public restrooms,
along with complete renovation of all finishes, fixtures, lighting, and equipment.
7) Sanctuary & Narthex Modifications
As part of this phase, improvements will also be made to the Sanctuary including new room finishes, lighting
and sound upgrades and the construction of a larger, more flexible chancel platform that is handicapped
accessible. With the construction of the Fellowship Hall directly south of the Sanctuary, and the multipurpose room to the North both interior corridors along the outside walls can be removed and the existing
exterior walls can be made more transparent to allow for movement between the spaces and let borrowed
daylight from the Fellowship Hall and multi-purpose room spill into the Sanctuary. The existing Narthex area
would receive new finishes including flooring, paint, ceilings, and lighting throughout the area.
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Some of these items are must have repairs and improvements to our current facility, but the overall extent of
the first phase will be determined by the success of the capital project fundraising campaign. While this is no
small financial undertaking the council and master planning committee feel these repairs and improvements are
vital to the mission, vision, and future of the ministries here at Messiah. 60 years ago, the charter members of
our congregation saw a need for a church in this community and took a major risk. With unbelievable foresight,
determination and persistence, they built something from which we are still reaping the rewards. It has been 25
years since the last major capital campaign. Although, we still owe $235,000 on our current mortgage, the time
is now for us to prepare for the future of ministry here at Messiah.
This project doesn’t come without risk, when we as a congregation completed our strategic planning back in
2016 Mike Stone asked us about risks and identified some lessons we have learned about our past risks. The
following are three lessons about risk taken from our strategic planning…
Lesson 1) The congregation needs to be less afraid of uncertainty;
Lesson 2) The congregation needs to continue to take risks;
[it was noted by one participant that the greatest risk is to do nothing];
Lesson 3) Persistence pays off if the commitment is there;
As Pastor Tim stated in his report, Messiah is perched in an extremely positive position. Amid discerning the
realities of our building and its future, Messiah has received some VERY generous financial gifts. These gifts are
in the sum of $600,000.00. The council and finance team have decided to invest these funds in staggered shortterm CD accounts for safe keeping. It is not the intent to deplete this reserve on this building project, although
some of this money could become available through some kind of matching campaign. Other fundraising
options would include potential matching grants of up to $300,000.00 (grant money is not available for
maintenance items). So yes, while there are major risks involved in pursuing a project such as this the rewards
could be immeasurable, and there are multiple resources available to assist us in making it a reality. As stated
above, persistence pays off if the commitment is there. This is our church and if we all do our part we can make
huge strides, toward our fundraising goals, and in turn becoming better prepared to forever change lives
through the Gospel of Jesus by becoming an equipping, empowering, and mobilizing church in our community
that displays the love of Christ and connects with people of all walks of life through worship, communion,
service, fellowship, and compassion, led by the Holy Spirit and focused on the Great Commission (Mt 28.18-20).
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VOTE to Retain the Current Executive Team to the 2019 Board of Directors
The current Congregational Council would like to recommend that the Executive Team be retained for the new
2019 Board of Directors. This will allow for a continuity of leadership within the new Board of Directors, which
is structured similarly to the current council relative to terms and election of new members. Annually, we are to
retain two-thirds (four) of the Board members and elect one-third (two) to replace members who have
completed their terms. This can be accomplished as we implement the new structure by retaining the four
current council officers. The other two positions would be filled from the remaining nominees. The current
officer titles will not transfer to the new Board of Directors and new officer roles will be decided in January 2019
as is the current procedure. The terms are to be similar to our current council with one, two, and three years.

Michelle Miller: Current Council Treasurer
Michelle has been going to Messiah since her family moved to Fort Wayne 14
years ago from the Chicago area and has been the treasurer since 2013. Prior to
that, she was the treasurer for 7 years in the church she grew up in. Her family
includes her husband, Jason, and their two daughters, Emily and Jenna. They
are busy with various school activities: Emily plays the clarinet in the Carroll
High School Band and Jenna sings with the Fort Wayne Children’s Choir. They
are both active in the color guard for the Carroll Marching Band during the fall
and Winter Guard right after that.

Jena Rejak: Current Council President
Jena graduated from Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College in Terre Haute, IN with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music. Since graduating, she has worked with
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. This summer she
completed her Master’s Degree in Psychology with a Specialization in Applied
Behavior Analysis. Currently, she is employed through Sky Point Social Services
as a behavior consultant. Jena and her husband Matt have been members of
Messiah since May 2014, after moving to Fort Wayne from La Porte, IN in
February 2013. Jena has been a member of the Sanctuary Choir both on voice
and flute, Easter and Christmas Cantatas, and most recently joined Isaiah’s
Vision. In addition to choir and leading worship, Jena and her husband are
active members of the couples group. As a member of council, she has assisted
with amending the constitution and bylaws, assisted in planning the annual Block Party, participated as a
member of the master planning committee alongside Design Collaborative and Hagerman Construction, as well
as the hospitality team, amongst other committees, including finance, community outreach, and worship. She
looks forward to the future of our congregation as we continue to work and help people grow a faith in Jesus
Christ that works in real life.
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Cindy Riebersal: Current Council Secretary
Cindy has been a member of Messiah Lutheran Church since 1983 when she
transferred from St. Marks in Monroeville. (In her youth, St, Marks partnered
with Messiah for church camp and youth group outings so it feels like she’s
been here even longer.) She grew up outside of New Haven and attended
Woodlan High School. She is a graduate of Indiana University – FW with a
degree in Business with an Accounting concentration. She also holds a CPA
license. She was in public accounting for 18 years and is the Chief Financial
Officer for Brooks Construction Co., Inc. Her greatest accomplishments are her
2 daughters, Bethany and Melissa. They are both married and she has 5
grandchildren between them. In her free time, she enjoys visiting them as
much as her job and pocketbook allows as they are both out of state. Brent
Belote, her fiancée, keeps her company. They enjoy gardening, traveling, music and golf. Over the years she
has served on a variety of boards. She has served as a reviewer of the finances, been active on the
Beautification ministry team, and has volunteered for other events over the years.

Steve Van Wyngarden: Current Council Vice President
Steve has been a member of Messiah Lutheran Church since 1971. He has
served as a finance committee member, has overseen the Covenant Fund, has
been a stewardship team member, is a current member of the beautification
team, and has served on the Congregational Council since 2017. Additionally,
he has been a Lenten Experience Group Leader (2016-2018). While on council,
he has assisted with amending the constitution and bylaws and has been part
of the team creating our Guiding Principles. Steve is married to Kacey and they
have two children, Ryan and Katelyn. He is a graduate of Snider High School
and Indiana University Kelly School of Business. He is a self-employed financial
adviser through Capital Advisory Partners. In his free time, Steve enjoys tennis,
golf, and traveling.

The current council recommends that taking into consideration the remaining terms for the current executive
team members, Jena and Michelle would each serve a one-year term with Steve and Cindy each serving a twoyear term. The two newly elected positions would serve full three-year terms.
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VOTE to Elect 2 new members to the 2019 Board of Directors
The nominating committee recommends the following individuals for election to the Board of Directors. From
the list of candidates, the Voting Membership shall, at its November meeting each year, elect by ballot and
simple majority, the Board Members to the number required to complete the membership of the Board. If the
congregation approves the retention of the existing executive team to the board of directors two additional
members will need to be elected to fill the six elected positions on the board.
Nominees are as follows –

Shawn Hall
Shawn Hall is 46 years old. He grew up and was confirmed, at Grace Lutheran
Church, in Columbia City, IN. He graduated Columbia City Joint High School in
1990. He has been married to Melody for 25 years and has one son, Jaylan. At
Messiah, Shawn has been active with the youth, as well as participating in
various Lenten Experiences and volunteering with our annual Block Party.

Roger McDannold
Roger was born in Spokane, Washington and graduated from Lake Washington
High School in 1966. He enlisted in the US Navy and had a prolific career by
serving in San Francisco, California Electronics School, served on USS Somers
DDG-34 and USS Constellation CVA-64. Additionally, he is radar &
communication trained, and crypto trained. He served as an instructor and
taught Electronics Radar & Communications within his active time in the US
Navy. He is now retired, but has worked at LaPointe Industries (Rockville, CT
1975-1977), Scan Optics (Fort Wayne, Ann Arbor & Detroit 1977-1981), and
Data General (Detroit & Fort Wayne 1981-2002). He retired in 2002 due to
becoming legally blind. He married Mae Hathaway January 1, 1979, and she
passed away January 13, 2009. He then married Shirley Craven on August 15,
2015. Shirley introduced him to Messiah Lutheran Church and have passed out water during the 3 Rivers
Festival (2009). He has been active with Journey for a couple of years, as well as Messiah’s Men’s Breakfast
Group Bible Study. He served on council during this past year. He is interested in computers, religion, history,
genealogy, woodworking, and education.
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Amy Reff
Amy has been a lifelong member of Messiah. She was baptized in June 1986,
confirmed in October 2001, and even has memories of being more than a little
tearful during the exodus down Stellhorn in October 1992 between the two
building locations. As one of the 1st / 2nd grade teachers for Journey for over
10 years, she continues to marvel at the spiritual gifts in each child and is in
awe at how their faith has strengthened her own year after year. She has
participated in the Sanctuary Choir and looks forward to singing in the Easter
and Christmas cantatas. A graphic designer by trade, she is passionate about
using her creative and artistic gifts to create the backgrounds and decorations
to help bring VBS to life each year for our youth. She is excited about Messiah's
future, and looks forward to your prayerful consideration for the board.

Kayla Reidenbach
Kayla has been a member at Messiah for about 18 years. She is currently a
Freshman at Purdue Fort Wayne and is studying Communication Sciences and
Disorders. In the future she is hoping to go to Graduate school and become a
Speech Language Pathologist. She is currently in her second year of teaching
CIA at Messiah. She loves working with the younger kids and hopes to continue
to do that more and more in the coming years. She loves Messiah and all the
people in it and cannot wait to see how it grows in the coming years!

Mary Satre
Mary has been a lifelong member of Messiah. She was born, baptized,
confirmed and married here. Her father was the senior pastor at Messiah for 34
years. Her husband Noah Smith also grew up here at Messiah. They have 3 girls,
Audrey (15), Adaline (15), and Arianna (14). She must also mention her black
lab Ruby who is 3. She has been involved with Messiah in many capacities. She
served on the Messiah Preschool Board as Chairman for 6 years and taught at
the Preschool for 4 years in the 2 and 3-year-old classes. She was the co-leader
of the Children’s Choir for 6 years. She has helped as Wedding Coordinator,
with Vacation Bible School, the committee for the 60th Anniversary of Messiah
and the Block Party. She has been singing with the Sanctuary Choir and
Cantata’s for many years. She went to school at Ball State University with a
degree in Fashion Merchandising, Interior Design and Marketing. Mary currently works as a Kindergarten
Assistant at Croninger Elementary School where she has been for the past 5 years. Thank you for considering
her to serve on the Church Board of Directors.
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